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roadcacasters
you ever wondered why
10 has no editorial section
why 80''10 of radio and televi-
stations do not endorse can-
tes? Wayne Vriesman says
s all because broadcasters are
ond Class, First Amendment
hens ."
Wayne Vriesman was sponsored
the Dordt College Oonmunf.ca-,
5 department to come and give
lectures on Thursday, April
Vriesman is presently News Di-
tor of WGN television and ra-
in Chicago and is a member
the Christian Reformed Church.
Vriesman said that the First
dment doesn't apply to broad-
terse "We are second class
ben's. The -print media may
t without government inter-
nee but we are told by the
roment what is fair and what
equal. II
The reason why radio stations
not take editorial stands is
of the "FeLr-ness Doc-
This regulation by the
ral Communications Commission
) requires that. every stat.ion
t allot time for two points
view on each issue they han-
If they do not have anyone
Called
to give their opposing view the
stat.ion must" go and seek such
people. "Not only that," said
Vriesman, "but we have to give
them time if they cannot afford
to pay for it."
The reason for not endorsing
candidates is because of the
llEqual Opportunities" regulation.
Said Vriesman, "We cannot show
only one candidate during their
campaign, but must give equal
treatment, time,and rate to the
opposing candidate.
April 3 was an important day
for radio this year according to
Vriesman. The FCCpartially de-
regulated radio although "Equal
Opportunities" and the "Fairness
Doctrine" still remain. The four
deregulations are: 1) radio sta-
tions no longer have to give a
certain percentage of time for
anything such as news, public
service' announcements, religion,
etc , ; 2) radio does not have to
ascertain what the needs of the
community are and keep in-depth
files on them; 3) radio no longer
has to run a limit of 18 minutes
of coemerc Lal s per hour; and 4)
radio does not have to keep de-
_t.ailed day-to-day logs.
Second Class
Vriesman said, III wish we
could get rid of everything the
government tells us." Later he
did say,however,t.hat the FCCreg-
ulates very well on engineering.
"It's legitimate to regulate who
is on what frequency and how far
to broadcast.lI
Vriesman said t.he future of
television is definitely cable,
and this is where Christians
should be working. Already cable
is outbidding the networks for
professional sports such as base-
ball and basketball.
Cable is booming, but it will
need pr ogxanmi.ng, Vriesman said
cable's needs can definitely help
Christians in broadcasting as
well as the Christian community. t'
Irweshould be ready to do our own ~
=shows. Cable will soon be tele- >.
vising local 'high school basket- .,Q
ball games. With relatively lit-
tle equipment small towns can
have t.heir own studios and# pro-
duce anything. II
Vriesman said many towns where
cable is installed, the cable
company is owned by the telephone
company. He said, "Telephone
companies are unfair competition
because they own the poles. Any
eacert Choir Tour Billed 'Fantastic'
"Tours are always an enriching
rfence ;" commented Concert
ir conductor Dale Grotenhuis,
lowing their recent spring
k tour in Canada.
Each year Grotenhuis and the
ert; choir members tour a- sec-
of North America performing
erts for the constituency
Dordt College in that area.
is the Concert choir IS 22nd
Grot~nhuis, along
the 47 students
in Concert choir, left Dordt's
campus March 19 and returned
March 31. They traveled to East-
ern Canada and also performed
concerts in Michigan, Iowa, and
Illinois.
According to Grotenhuis, the
choir has been to Eastern Canada
twice before and to Western Cana-
da three times before. "Although
we don't have a specific schedule
of which group goes where and
when, it tends to be every four
years that we go to Canada," said
Grotenhuis. He added that the
choir will usually travel to a
specific part of North America,
sometimes performing concerts
along the way.
"We wouldn't go to Californi,a
for two years in a row, for in-
stance," "he said. "But we do




is not just for the experience,
the recruitment, or the mission
purpose in
and Canada
Day to Feature Giant Steer and Petunias
" by Ena Kaastra
petunias, free party ing several sheep-shearing demon- knowledge of agriculture.
challenging agriculture strations throughout the day. Greenhouse tours will be given
zes and lots of displays are Also part of the activities said Pat Elzinga, junior agricul-
part of Dordt's second annu- planned will be a cow-milking ture student. Part of the green-
riculture Day. contest. Don Auperlee, chairman house demonstration will focus
Day, to be held April 24 of Ag Day, said the contest will on crop and vegetable plants -and
8 e.m. to 5 p vm , , is spon-, orobably be at 4 p.m. Auperlee several varieties of flowers.
d by the Dordt Agriculture said that besides animal displays Also, a display will be present
Displays will be set up several local companies will be to explain the temperature con-
he greenhouse, student union exhibiting their products. These trol system of the "greenhouse and,
ding (SUB), gym lobby, and exhibits include tractors, wagons, said Elzinga, there are approxi-
ather permits, in the park- and tillage machinery. mately 1,000 petunias that will
lot outside the gym. In addition to the commercial be given away.
id DuaneBajema, .ag r LcuLt.ur e exhibits, said Auperlee, members According to Auperlee, Ag Day
essor, among other things, of Ag Club will have displays has an "educational purpose. We
Day will feature, "a 3300 ranging from a demonstration of want to have people learn what
steet, a beef cow and calf, artificial insemination to an al- the products are. These displays
iry cow, sheep and goats." cohoI still. An ag quiz is being will give people the opportunity
said one of the local far- organized with which interested to actually see the equipment."




Vries.an Challenges Christians to enter
co•• unications
other company must either rent
the poles or go underground which
is terribly expensive."
About Christians in broadcast-
ing Vriesman said, "There' should
be more of 'us in top positions,
not just in religious program-
ming."
by Debbie Butler
work alone, but a combination
of all these things as well as
having primarily person-to-person
human contact with the constitu-
ency.
"A college has to be concerned
with its constituency," he said,
"like a businessman has to be
concerned about his advertising.
There I s a lot of difference be-
tween reading an article about
Dordt and having real human con-
tact."
During the tour, the choir
members stay with host families,
but the college pays for the ma-
jority of the expenses. liVery"
often these tours pay for them-
selves," said Grotenhuis, "be-
cause we take offerings during
the concerts to defray costs.
The choir members pay for what-
ever meals are not provided for
them. We seldom stay in motels,
but if we do, the college pays
for it.1I
As G~otenhuis explained, the
tour is not all fun. The members
do travel and take trips, but
they are also working. He added
that they use the spring break
for the tour, but "most consider
it a labor of love."
Preparation for the songs that
are sung during tour begins in
the first semester, but Groten-
huis said that other concerts
are performed as well, like the
continued on page 6
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Editorial- Mis-Directed Ammu~ition
This week the space shuttle Columbia was tested for its role
as a reusable conveyer of cargo and people in space. The National
Aeronautics and Space Administration hopes the shuttle can be used
by next year to launch and retrieve satellites which help to forecast
weather, monitor crop development, and improve telecommunications.
The Pentagon was very interested in the Columbia's test flight.
It plans to use the shuttle for military purposes. Already it has
booked one-third of the shuttle's flights for the next five years.
The Pentagon is considering cons t rucj.Lng space stations armed with
lasers and other weapons as well as developing other space warfare
capabilities in conjunction with the continuing arms race with the
Soviet Union.
One would think that this is unnecessary considering President
Reagan's plan to spend $1.3 trillion on the United States' military
pr oge-amover the next five years. However, the Sovfet; Union, which
is e lready surrounded by China, LndLaj Iran, and Europe, as well as
being threatened by the United States and Japan, now, incredibly,
must be held in check from space.
It is not enough, it see~s, that NATOhas a $219 billion mili-
tary budget compared to the Warsaw Pact.v s $162 billion budget. It
is not enough that the United States has 10,000 strategic nuclear
warheads ready for launching and another 7,000 tactical nuclear wea-
pons ready in Europe. Nor is it enough that the militaries of both
NATOand the Warsaw Pact nations are relatively equal in size, con-
sisting of over 4.5 million men each.
The time, money, energy, and manpower being spent on defense
is astounding. It is also wasteful. Imagine how this time, money,
energy, and manpower could be used in fighting the problem of world
hunger.
. In 1975, 450 million people were chronically undernourished.
Nearly one-eighth of the world's popul.atrt.on needed food for life.
President Carter received a report last year from Clifton R. Wharton
Jr. stating that world hunger probably represents a more explosive
threat to world peace than does nuclear proliferation.
If nations and people work together and implement their time;
money, energy, and manpower, the worst aspects of hunger and malnu-
trition would soon disappear. Then developing countries, which have
the largest amount of undernourished people, could have a self-
reliant system cif food production and distribution.
If we take the factors which have given us so much knowledge
in the area of arms and weapons, share them globally, and apply them
to the problem of world hunger, the hunger problem could be solved.
Developing countries could then be self-reliant. World peace is
safer under bread proliferation than arms proliferation.
Dordt students are living in a decade threatened by a MADwar.
Though we don"t have to .f fght; that war, there is another war we can
fight. We can give our time, money, energy, and manpower (woman-
power) to it. Let us all think of using our talents in the fight
against world hunger. There is enough ammunition to win the war.
Lettitorials Policy i.iFs:: i
Dia.ond encourages and appreciates
letters to the editor. In consider-
ation of space li.itations and fair-
ness we ask letter writers to confine
their contributions to 300 words or
less. Dia.ond reserves the right to
edit or refuse publication of let-
ters. Letters eus t be in the Satur-
dav before publication", signed.
Jubilee, Sign of Unity
Dear. Editor,
I am writing in response to
the March 12, 1981 Diamond arti-
cle entitled, "Jubilee Jubilant
Experience for Dordt St-udent s;"
This article did not celebrate
the Jubi lee experience, but was
a celebration of Dordt arrogance
to the body of believers outside
of Dordt College. There was a
one way stress on our "witness
to the 'Fundamentalists and Evan-
gelicals. III Supposedly, they
,,' saw the light' as a result of
Dordt's presence in Pittsburgh."
What an elitist and arrogant
statement to make!
All Christians, black or white,
fundamentalist or evangelical,
need each other. My feelings on
Jubilee can ~e found in the com-
mentary that I wrote on March 9,
1981. the. day we net ut-ned from"
Jubilee, . and that is printed in
this issue.
Also, quotes were falsely
attributed to myself. At no time
did I point out "that a sizeable
number of Evangelicals 'saw the
lightl as a result of Dordt's
presence" or that we were the
"witnesses to the 'Fundamenta-
lists and Evange~icals-.'"
Jubilee was a sign of the uni-
ty in Christ that transcends de-
nominational differences. It was
a three day communal struggle to
ask what it means to be a Chris-
tian in all areas of life. Such
a communal struggle is a two-way
street. We all learn from each
other. As Christians, whether
evangelical, reformed, Roman
CatholiC, or fundamentalist, we





THANKYOUfor your notes of
appreciation. The Iowa Tuition
Grant program is a great program
for College Students. I have
supported this program and will
continue to do so. I appreciate
hearing from my constituents.






'The ui aaond is published by the students at Dordt College. These .students
are part of a wider Christian co••uni ty which looks to Jesus as the Truth'.
We are striving to develop journalis. which proclai.s the lordship of Jesus
Christ. Individual opinions uy vary. but we hope that the co..unication
of these ideas will sti.ulate growth in the Christian co••unity.
EDITOR: Cr~ig Boerse.a
EDITORIAL STftFF: Cr~ig Boerse.a. Andriette Pieroro. Gar~ D~i.





ADVISOR: Mrs. Lillian Grissen·
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Hunger Awareness Day Positive Step
by Lyle Bre
April 9, 1981, marked the day on Dor-dtt s campus when an esti-
mated one-third of the students participated with the Bread for the
World organi~ation of Dordt College, in fasting.
The purpose is not to lose weight, to compete for endurance,
nor primarily to save money for a donation which Mike Cassidy, food
service director of Carrie Foods, will send to Bread for the World.
Rather, Christians today must wake up to the needs of millions
who experience a much worse feeling than simply a one-day abstinence
from normal meals. A purpose of fasting is to call attention to our
cOlBDOndependence on food and to experience the feeling of hunger
as one's primary thought and concern.
Hunger is not the experience of the Dordt body. Nor have many
of us witnessed first hand, children with abnormal, protruding st
achs , or fragile human bones covered with dry skin, resulting f roe
inadequate nutrition caused by lack of food.
Our duty as a minority group of Christians among the majority
group of undernourished people is to take action.
For Dordt students, financial assistance for the poor is some
what limited. Also, direct help is difficult because of time an
distance.
Alternative solutions, then, must be sought and applied. Fast
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Oordl's Heritage & Evangelicals Should Grow TogetherbY Harvey Voogd
Recent statements by President secular schools. What they all Th15 fear 15 based on the ferences such as Jubilee?
aan suggest that Dordt College, had in coranon was a fragmented assumption that we have the keys Our integrated Christian per-
n its plans for the future, has outlook on what it means to be to the kingdom and that an influx spec t Lva demands that we' seek
ruled out the possibility of a child of the Kingdom, a lack of evangelical students will lead to share our serviceable insight
eaching out to students from of an integrated Christian per- to a watered down, diluted Dordt wLt.h our Christian brothers and
other denominations, from the spec t Lve, College. This fear does not sisters in the Lord Jesus Christ.
'evangelical Christian coomuni- At Dor dt College, we were recognize the strong, integrated Dordt cannot be one in the Spirit
ty." sitting on a pd Le "of dynamite Christian perspective we have and one in the Lord" wLt h the
Whenwe speak of the. evangeli- with our "hd s t or-Lcal tradition or the contribution the evangel- evangelical community only at
al Christian community, we mean of attempting to work out an ical can make to Dor-dt , an administrative and faculty
11 Bible-believing Christians. integrated, wholistic Christian So prevalent is this fear, level. Students must also be
his includes such denominations perspective on all of life. Our also in the Christian Reformed part of this coomunion of the
s the Presbyterians and the Bap-. belief in the sovereignty of God Church, that when we speak of saints!
Lst s , over all of life offers a picture mixed marriages, we do not speak r--:---------------,
President Haan said he be- of how to think comprehensively of a Christian marrying a per-son Sa Ivat I"0 n
Ieves that evangelicals will as a Christian in the world. outside of the body of Christ,
ever make up a high percentage Christians need each other but a member of the Christian
f Dordt students. To remain or we will grow retarded. Dordt Reformed Church marrying outside (i I Off
trong in the face of declining College suffers from a lack of of the Christian Reformed Church. ospe or er
ro Llment;, Dordt must remain vision in its failure to see what Dordt College and the Christian
strong by maintaining its present we have to offer to the evangel i- Reformed Church suffer to a large This top ic will be
dent.Lt y , That is, it must con- cal community and what the evan- degree f rom genominationalism. I
inue to look inwardly to the gelical connunity has to offer This fear 1S based on a false presented in I t b
thristian Reformed Church as a to Dordt. Why must we restrict perception. The Christian Re- a ee ure y
01 for potential students and our recruiting efforts and our formed Church is not the ,Kingdom Rev. Ron Cammenga
ootinue "its lackluster, even plans for the future of Dordt of God. To continue our intro-
gative recruiting attempt to to the Christian Reformed Church? .verted naval-gazing can only lead
e evangelical Christian COID-- The failure of Dordt to to calvinist got.h tc , a grotesque Wed. April 22,1981
oity. broaden its outreach to the evan- christianity.
Recently, approximately 2,500 gelical connunity is a result Why do the choir and the band at 8
tudent s struggled for three days of a deep-seated belief and tour only Christian Reformed pm
o discover an integrated Chris- insecurity that such an outreach churches and schools? Why does
ian perspective on all of life can only result in our losing Dordt not advertise more exten-
t Jubilee, a weekend conference our present identity. Thus to sively in magazines other than
in Pittsburgh. remain strong and keep our pres- Insight, the Banner, and Cal-
These 2,500 students all came ent identity we keep ourselves vinist Contact? Why does Dordt
from the evangelical Christian looking inward t o- the Christian not give financial help to stu-
OIJInunityand from Christian and Reformed Church. dents who wish to attend con-
What kind of people read the
Oia.ond? Our ee l Ic.r-ead college
president Rev. Haangets the REALnells.
McCarthy
We all have to face death, but
cancer made Rockne McCarthy, pol-
itical science professor~ more
aware of it. When you are sud-
denly made aware of your limited
time in life, you live in a dif-
ferent way than you do if every-
thing seems to be going fine.
Last October, McCarthy underwent
tests which confirmed the diagno-
sis that he had cancer. Since
then he has had six chemotherapy
treatments at three-week inter-
vals.
Cancer cells reproduce more
rapidly than norma1 ce Lls , said
McCarthy, and eventually they use
up all t.he : nutrients and leave
no room for vital organs. Chemi-
cals can kill the bad cells, but
good ones are killed as well.
Every cancer cell must be killed
or the growth can continue. Dur-
ing treatment, one 1 s immunit-y
system is also affected by the
Bicycle repair It sales
,,--~Brother.Bike Slwp
% mile east of Childrens Park
& %mile north phone 122-1993
Reflects on
chemica Is, anc common colds or
flu set in rapidly. There is no
way of knowing for sure if all
the diseased cells are killed,
even after chemotherapy. The un-
certainty is always there. Only
40% of all cancer victims are
cured, said McCarthy.
He said that the doctors at
Mao clinic can be very business-
like and professional. They do
not volunteer information to
their patients. They ,do not seem
to want to get involved with the
lives of the patients. However,
McCarthy said they need some sort
of defense mechanism, and profes-
sionalism may help them cope with
the 60% they cannot cure.
Whenyou realize that you have
cancer, everything takes on a
different shade. McCarthy shared
his heightened awareness; spring
this year was more beautiful.
He finds that his job and his re-
lationship to others ·is even more
important to him now that he
realizes how precious life is.
"You realize how normative fami-
lies and friends are, and you ap-
preciate how God structured them.
You see that friend and family
breakdown is anti-normative. In-
dividualism is indeed the result
of sin, and suffering is much
greater because of that sin. I
can't imagine how it would be for
the non-Christian," he said.
He seemed to be very impressed
with the response of the commu-
nity. There is genuine concern,
and he is amazed at the sincerity
and support. He is thankful that
he is not facing cancer by him-
self. Community closeness be-
Comes very real whenj ~p'5"q91~~.•






for the sense of community here.
Bonds of Christian love are a
blessing, and hearing someone
mention that they are praying for
him is encouraging.
Because he has faith that all
is in GodI s plan, he can accept
his cancer as a part of his life.
He is able to say "I came to
peace with it." He can view it
as another challenge God has
placed in his life. Yet, ques-
tions like "Will I be teaching
five years from now? Will I see
my son graduate or be here when
my children get married? Will
I ever get old?" are questions
which he still wonders about.
People want to live. It is a hu-
man response, and McCarthy feels
it too. He rea 1izes that there
is much that can be accomplished.
He would also like to see his
family grow up.
Yet, he finds that he looks
at things in a different way.
Cancer is now a part of his life.
The fact that he may never be
completely cured influences him.
There have been adjustments, both
for him and for those he deals
with. The Christian community
provides tremendous support. His
family has to deal with the situ-
ation. He has developed new
friendships beyond the academic
or professional level. But life
is not as certain as it was.
People view him differently, and
some are uncomfortable around him.
He has learned a lot about him-
self that he never knew before.
Life, and even cancer, are a
challenge to him, but there is
still uncertainty as to how much
o~;r-it: 'be'. ha s v s-Buc, the'n, how
many of us know our future?
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Automated Word Pro,cessors Affect Everyone by Brenda Rei tee
Automated Word Processing is sa fd Gibson, is that it can pro- learn to operate the microproces- as ET-22l, which was present fc
something that affects nearly all duce the copy much faster than sors if you are a business type the conference participants. to
of us, even though we are seldom with any other method. For exam- person; otherwise you won't be work on. Their models had small
aware of its presence. Among pLe, it can reproduce a page in able to compete for available screens on which the messag'e fr
those who attended the Automated thirty seconds: that is about 500 jobs. the operator is printed, and the
Word Processing Conference held words per minute. This is much Following the presentation, transferred onto the paper
at Dordt College on Friday, April faster than any secretary can the participants in the confer- Olivetti also uses small
10, were business secretaria 1 type, and without errors, too. ence were introduced to machines disks.
students at Dordt and high school In addition to typing, the by each of three companies in the International Business Mac
students from Faith Christian, microprocessors can make changes Automated Word Processing busi- ines (IBM), was the third compan
Bigelow, Minnesota; Western of all kinds in a very short ness. Lanier showed its CTRmo- represented. Their models we
Christian, Hull, Iowa; and Unity time, without retyping the entire del. This machine uses two sep- the Electronic 75 and Cor rec t i
Christian, Orange City, Iowa. document. This, said Gibson, is arate computers which communicate Selectric Ill. Their machin
The conference was sponsored by 'massaging words', which includes with each other. The messages vary from those without screens
the Business Education 323 class changing, deleting, and/or adding are stored on 5-inch disks, which to the highly technical model
instructed by Art Attema. letters, words, sentences or each store 30-35 pages of infor- with screens which can do a vari
The conf er ence began with re- paragraphs. Also, once a docu- mat Lon, This machine can double- ety of things, including drawi
freshments which were followed ~~~_}s produced, it can be space, bold print, and adjust the graphs in different colors.
by an informative presentation stored, .and whenever it is want- right margin, all by pressing a IBM company got involved wi
by Jim Gibson, a thirteen yea,r ed , it can be 'recalled and imme- single letter on the keyboard. automated word processing aho
veteran of the word processing diate ly. reprinted. It can also print onto paper dt-. 20 years ago, and in many way
business and a representative of Also, said Gibson, if a form rectly from the keyboard, from is the Leader in the business.
Lanier, a business machines com- letter needs to be sent out, it the screen, or from the memory. Following the demonstrations
pany , As defined by Gibson, is no problem for the automatic Olivetti Co. was also repre- the participants were given
automated WOTd processing is word processor. It can even per- sented by their models--the 401, chance to operate the machin
not.bLng more than a better, fast- sonalize each letter with a new which was demonet r at ed , as well themselves.
er , more efficient way to get name and address in the heading.
black ink on white paper. and throughout the letter, and
Using an automated word pro- meanwhile adjust the spacing of
cessor, a document can be printed the words so it looks like .it has
much faster and will look much been typed personally for its r e-.
better when finished, even after cipient. And it takes only 30
revision and editing, said Gib- seconds a page to do all this!
son. This is done by a combina- Word processing is important,
tion of input, what the operator to all people, said Gibson, but
tells the processor to do, and especially to those who may have
output, the finished product, a the opportunity or need to oper-
document which may be a letter, ate an automatic word processor.
a government document, a compli- Employers today are aware of the
cated form, or anything' that usefulness of the processors and
needs to be typed. won't interview an applicant un-
Another advantage of automated less he/she knows how to operate
word processing over many works, one. Gibson said it is wi.se to
Jo's Beauty Studio
- Jo Sandbulte, Stylist -
Located in the rear of the American Family Office
Building., Downtown Sioux center
Open Monday thru Friday, Thursday Eve. & Saturday Morn.
ry a new hairstyle ... a new ouUook!
Our Professional Stylist can
give you ,a
"do" that's new and
styled right for you! Come in Soon!
Ph. 722·0177 for Appointment











Coupon expires May 1,1981
Freshman-Sophomore Banquet
Not a Sellout but Successfu
Come to
Musictown' 5
End of scool year sale
Magnavox BX BX3471
Cassette Deck Reg. 179.95
Dates, corsages, boutonnieres,
long dresses, suits, food, and
good times, all these character-
ized the Freshman-Sophomore Ban-
quet held Saturday, April 4, 1981
in the Dordt College gymnasium.
The banquet was originally
scheduled for Friday, April 3,
said Nor Lan De Groot, sophomore
class president. The reason the
date changed was that Scott Wes-
ley Brown, scheduled to appear
in concert, received an invita-
tion to sing at Disneyland on
Friday. Not wanting to miss such
an opportunity, Brown asked the
Banquet Committee to change the
date.
In addit ion to De Groot there
were nine connnittee members who
organized sub-connnittees. Of
these nine, Brenda Kuipers, soph-
omore, was in charge of decora-
tion, Denny Kroll, sophomore,
headed the entertainment commit-
tee, and Kevin Vryhof, freshman,
organized a food committee.
Tickets for th~ banquet were
NOW
by Ena Kaastr
sold before spring break.
Groot said the banquet was n
a se Lj-cout , They were hoping t
sell 450-500 tickets at six do
lars a plate but, said De Groot
the final count was only 327.
De Groot said he dLdj not; thi
this was enough to cover all t
expenses for the banquet. T
might not break even this yea
said De Groot, but if they
there ~on't be much profit.
Despite the financial probl
De Groot said the banquet
successful. Emcee's for
evening were Mary Ann Meyer
Terry Scholten. Entertai
included two skits and a barhe
shop quartet in addition to t
concert performance by Brown.
Said De Groot, the banquet
a success but it also took a
of work. He said his advice
future banquet conuaittees was
plan early, keep a tight budg
and delegate as much of the w
to as many people as is posathl
sale priced at 99.95
100/0 off all portable
Magnavax radios
Sale ends April, 30,1981
Also
--_.~ .._--------===--c:::::::===~--!
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tudents Give Time and Money to Cary Proiect
by Elsie Troelstra
While most students enjoyed
ring break - skiing in Colorado,
bathing in Florida, or visit-
family and, friends, 12 ener-
tic Dordt students spent their
rebut LdLng houses in Cary,
ssissippi. From early in the
rning until six or seven at
ght, they worked with harener s
saws, stopping only fifteen
nutes for lunch.
Not only did these students
lunteer one week of their time
the Cary Christian Center,
t they also funded the entire
project. The majority of expen-
ses, which included building sup-
plies, transportation, and food,
was met by donations from Chris-
tian Reformed Churches in Sioux
Center, Hull, and Orange City.
Donations were also received from
CRCchurches in De Motte, Indiana
and Randolph, Wisconsin. Indivi-
dual donations and 20 dollars
from each of the 12 students com-
pleted the contributions. Ron
Otten. who was in charge of the
expedition, said, "The money,
as well as food' and tools, just
COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
announces
The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is
MAYlst
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college Is eligible to submit
hrs verse, There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-
ferrf3tdbecause of space limitations,
Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student. and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.




undraising Keeps Dordt Going
As the year winds down, so do
fund-raising drives that keep
money flowing in to keep
dt College running. The Dordt
eIopment; Foundation drive has
t ended and the results of the
ing Debt Reduction Drive are
t beginning to trickle in.
According to Dale Walvort, who
5 in the development office
is an active participant in
anizing the college's fund-
sing drives, Dordt College has
ee main drives a year.
The Fall Foundation Drive
ks free-will offerings to help
er the 18 per cent operating
t s of Dordt College not cov-.
d by students' tuition. Over
,000 was raised this year,
assing the goal of $180,000.
In March of every year, the
ing Debt Reduction Drive rais-
funds to meet the yearly debt
ayment obligations on existing
Idtng loans. Today, Dor dt; s
t is about $770,000.
The goal for this year's
tog Debt Reduction Drive is
,000. Dordt cannot budget
thing in the regular operat ing
get fo~ making these payments
so relies on trying to cover
debt strictly through this
-will offering.
The third drive, just complet-
geared specifically to the
business community. The
t Development Foundation is
organization of business and
essional people from the com-
tty and area who are interesl:i;:"",..'
by Harvey Voogd
ed in the development and growth
of Dordt College.
The Dordt Development Founda-
tion implements its purpose by
promoting the college in a vari-
ety of ways and giving strong fi-
nancial support to selected pro-
jects and programs that are bene-
ficial to the development and
growth of tie school.
The campaign this year was
conducted to proMide funds for
the initial development costs of
the new Dordt farm and the start
up costs for the new Engineering
program. The Development Founda-
tion raised a total of $57,275
this year.
Said Walvort, "The idea is to
get business people who profit
from Dordr , to invest in Dordt' s
future. It is not simply char-
ity."
As a brochure developed for
the campaign states, "Dordt Col-
lege has played a tremendously
important role in the growth of
Sioux Center. With a budget this
year of $4.3 million, most of
which is poured directly into the
Sioux Center economy, the college
is a very important contributor
to the economic health of the
community. tI
Members of the business commu-
nity who have joined the Dordt
Development Foundation receive
distinctive plaques to show the
college's appreciation. Depend-
ing on the amount they give, they
aLso become a member of one of
"three clubs.
came pouring in. It wasn't our
project at all - as can be seen
by the prOV1S10n of a pick-up
truck (an absolute necessity)
the day before we had to leave."
The students traveled the 20
hours to Cary in two cars and
the pickup. Upon ar r LvLng, they
were provided with a trailer to
live in for the following week.
Early the first morning the group
set to work f LxLng a house be-
longing to a Mrs. Montgomery and
her four daughters. They patch~d
up and reshingled the roof, re-
floored the porch and put a new
ceiling on it, built outside
steps, and installed window
screens. Otten says, "The days
were long but we had few other
concerns. And every night we
could all get together, eat a
good meal, and build each other
up.1t
The work on Mrs. Montgomery's
bouse was completed sooner than
anticipated so the students began
another pro jec t , The house of
Dorsy Johnson, a spiritual activ-
ities leader for the Center, was
badly in need of repair. The
group rewired the house, insula-
ted and panelled, put siding
on the outside, and strengthened
the porch.
A tremendous amount of work
remains to be done in Cary. One
question that concerns not only
the efforts of the Dordt group
but of the entire Cary Christian
-Center, is whether or not they
are using a band-aid method to
solve problems--simply handing
out goods to those less fortunate
than ourselves instead of getting
down to the roots of theyroblem.
The biggest problem the Center
faces is the passive attitude
of the people, created by govern-
ment welfare. The Center is try-
ing to combat this by in~tilling
in the people a sense of respon-
sibility and ~ positive self-
image. By placing certain condi-
tions upon those requiring assis-
tance, the Center feels it is
accomplishing this goal. Mrs.
Montgomery, for example, was re-
quired to pay a certain percent-
age of the materials and to be
responsible for the upkeep of
the house. The group was really
excited to see her and her daugh-
ters cleaning up the yard and
planting flowers around the house
after they had completed their
work. She also plans to paint
the house.
All of the students are enthu-
siastic about returning next
year. Whdt stands out in Andrew
Gorter I s mind about this year 's
experience is the cooperati?n
of the group. "The unity was
almost instantaneous." Otten
says for him it is the singing
"on the rooftops, in the back
pf the pick-up and in the trailer
for hours after a good day's
work. It
COUPON
Free pitcher of pop
with each med
Pucci's Pizza 7kd4- ~<Ut
~ t~ dtt4Ute4 'f<Ut ~4'.te 9WeIt
t~ t~ 'feM
Wewill be open Memorial Day
from 2 to 10•.............. ~ .
•••••••••••
•••••or Ig pizza :
•• •
: Exp ires May 10 1980 :• •: ,I T'S THE CATS MEOW!
For an average gift of over
$200 a year, one becomes a Patron
Member. For an average gift of
over $500 a year, one becomes a
member of the Honor Roll Club.
And for an average gift of over
$1;000 a year, one becomes a mem-
ber of the President's Club.
According 'to Walvort, these
clubs were set up and members'
names are advertised i~ local
newspapers not so much to honor
the people, but to encourage the
rest of the people who have not
contributed, to contribute.
When asked if he felt that a
fund-raising campaign which rests
on mutual self-interest, instead
of charity, can survive declining
enrollment, Walvort said that he
doesn't be 1ieve enro llment wi11
decline much more, and as the
brochure points out, "a gift to
the campaign is an investment in
the future growth and stability
of the college because both Agri-
culture and Engineering have the
potential to attract significant
numbers of students.1I
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High Schools Join Dordt at Music Festival
More than 300 students from
five different Christian high
schools descended on the Dordt
College campus to participate
with the Dordt Concert Band in
an instrumental music festival
on Friday, April 10.
The students, representing
Central Christian High in Prins-
berg, Minnesota; Faith Christian
High in Bigelow, Minnesota;
Southwest Christian High in
Edgerton, Minnesota; Western
Christian High in Hull, Iowa;
and Unity Christian High in
Orange City, Iowa; spent the day
playing their instruments in solo
and ensemble competitions. Later
in the afternoon all the bands
were massed together into one
band under the direction of Dordt
music professor Gerald Bouma.
They rehearsed with the Dordt
band in preparation for the even-
ing concert.
ty Cathy Ross
Each of the six bands played
two songs during the evening con-
cert. The mass band concluded
the program with three songs;
the final one being "Praise to
the Lord" which incorporated
three familiar hymn tunes into
one glorious declaration of
praise to God.
It was a day of hard work,
frustrated efforts and tired lips
for most of the musicians; but
a day in which they learned much
about playing a musical instru-
ment and the value of music in
their lives.
\ Conductors of the bands are
Duane De Young, Central Christian
High; Vern Ten Napel, Faith
Christian High; Glenn Schaap,
Southwest Christian High; Jack
Schreurs, Western Christian High;
Ron Zwiers, Unity Christian High
and Gerald Bouma, Dordt College
Concert Band.
Mystery awaits those to see 'The Tavern'
The Theatre Arts Department
presents "The 'tavern;" on April
23, 24, and 25, the last theatre
production for the 1980-81 aca-
demic year.
"The Tavern," written by
George M. Cohan in 1920, is a
melodrama, somewhat different
from the "average" theatre pro-
duction. It is a satire of the
melodrama of the day.












The comic melodrama includes
such characters as the mysterious
stranger, the innocent little
girl, the pure-of-heart hero,
the concerned father, the law
and the upper class society con-
fronting commonfolk.
Mike Stair, dt reccor- of "The
Tavern," said, "It.' s a night of
mystery, intrigue, suspense and
generally a fun time for a l l v"
Ticket.s are on sale Monday-
Saturday from 1-5 p vm, and also
from 6-9 pvm, Monday-Thursday
at the Dordt box office, or call
722-6430. Tickets are $2.00,
$2.50 and $3.00.
by lyle Bree.s
Ray louter, John Schuur.an, and Doug Huiskens rehearse for "The Tavern"--------------------,
: We have the ,
: corsage for :
: your date :
: at :, ~ ,'m~~t._~ Kemper's Flower House ,, -; ,
~ ""'~~ ® 2blocks west of Franken Manor ,l ~
by Bill Patten







Art Music Drama Books Typists
Headliner
Call l. Grissen Ext. 6256
CONCERTCHOIR--continued from page 1
Fall FestivaL "The Choir
does not gear all their work
during rehearsals solely for tour
music," he said.
Grotenhuis said that what
makes a difference between one
year' 5 tour and the next is the
general spirit of the group--
their priorities and reasons for
wanting to perform.
"I feel I've had one of the
best. groups this year for those
very reasons. They put what they
had to perform first and their
good time second," said Groten-
huis.
According to Koreen Kelley,
junior, every concert was worth-
while. "I was excited about.
every concert we gave," she said,
"because it was the opportunity
to share with someone else my
love for God. And we were so
well received that we knew every-
one else was shar~ng in that love
and in the glorification of God.1I
Kelley said she felt that the
tours were more than just re-
cruit.ment for Dor-dt, IIA lot of
people think that it's all PR
(Public Relations). That.'s pre-
sent," she said, "but for t.he "
most part I think it's Dordt try-
ing to give back to people some
of what they've given to us and
let them know.we' re working here
to praise God."
While in Montreal, Quebec,
the choir had the opportunity
to sing in both St. Joseph's
Roman Catholic Cbr uch and Notre
DameRomanCatholic Church. Said
Craig Christians, sophomore, liThe
experience of singing in S
Joseph's Roman Catholic Chu
and Notre Dame Roman Cathol
Church was really unique.
Dome at St. Joseph IS would
the sound ring back for five
seven seconds. It was real
quite something.1I
Christians said he felt
f Led with every concert p
formed. "There was a great se
of communication between dir
tor, choir, and audience wh
can really make a concert go w
everyone feeling the spi
around them," he added.
Grotenhuis explained
sometimes the places are seco
ary compared to the concerts
formed. "Some of the finest
periences I've had are in pIa
that were geographically un
citing," he said.
According to LyLe
who was impressed with the dig
fied parliamentary buildings
Ottawa, every performance
proved and the tour was a gro
together of all members music
ly, spiritually, and emotional
"People always ask you a
how tour was, but it's diffi
to put into words because so
of it is a feeling and an i
pressible experience. All
can say is fantastic,"
Huisman.
The Concert choir's
performance was Apri I
chapel auditorium, but they
still perform for Parent's Ni
at, the end of the semester,
for raduation.
,------- ----;t------~-----=::::::::.-""""=---===--....=.------------------ ..!iiI
Dor dt" Diamond April 6 1.9..81- 7,
lIark V. W. takes a break fro. classes
to play frisbee.
Uco V. G. swings into spring.
Til Hall and Co. get financial aid I
by selling l eeonade to Judy K., Trish
D. V., Ken s., and Dan V. K.
Priscilla C. and others get a head
start on tans.
Mr. Van Til soaks in soee sun by the
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Both Men and Women Place Fifth •In Dordt iiiihltional
Dordt's track season got off
on a good foot by placing fifth
of the ten men's teams and in
the middle of the nine women's
teams in the Dordt Invitational
held Tuesday, April 7. In the
men's point standings Dordt
collected 35 compared to the 162
hoarded by University of South
Dakota (USD). Augustana College,
Northwestern (NW), and Wayne
State finished ahead of the
Defenders. USD was also the top
point gatherer in the women's
competition with 109 points,
while Dordt had but 59. Univer-
sity of Minnesota, Waseca (UMW),
NW, and Wayne State finished
second through fourth.
All-American Jerrold Wynia
was the only Defender to place
in two events, f LnLsaLng second
in both the 5,000 meters and
1,SOD meters. Pete Hamstra
launched the shot put 46' 9 1/4'-,
good for third. Jim Bouma's
javelin covered 156' 4 3/4" for
a fourth place finish. Fifth
place finishes were turned in
by Kent Kuipers in the high jump,
Rog Koele in the 100-meter dash,
and Dan Kroeze in the 800 meters.
Dordt's 3200-meter relay team
not-ched fourth--only 20 seconds
off toe winning time.
Dordt had two individual
winners in the women's meet.
Lynn Postma cleared 5' 5" for
the best in the high jump and
also placed fifth in the
100-meter hurdles, right behind
teanunate Linda Kroon. Kroon was
a finisher in three events, also
giving Dordt a winner in the 400-
meter hurdles and placing third
in the 200-meter dash. Sandra
Wolthuis threw the discus 109'
Of;NN'i CORRf:Ll
4" and the javelin 92' 1/2" for
two fourth place finishes. Team-
mate Faith Aardsma was sixth in
the javelin at 89' 4 1/2". Ardis
Zylstra also gathered two fourth
place finishes--running the 100-
meter dash in 13.0 and covering
15' 9" in the long jump. Dordt;
had two finishers in the shot-
put competition--Kathy Arends
at 35' 1 3/4" and Kathy Bo l.kema
at 33' 9". Dordt I s relay teams
finished fourth in the 400-meter
with a 52.3 time, and sixth in
Calendar of Events
Creative Dance, Becky Stair, CH, 8 p.m.
Women's Softball, w/ Worthington, Home, 1 p.m.
Good Friday
Film "Gone With the Wind," C-160, 2:00_p vm, and 7:00
~omen's Track at Westmar
Men's Baseball vs Northwestern, Away, 12:30 p.~.
- Easter Chorale Concert, CH, 2:30 p.m.
Student Recital {Tuba), Cindy Vaillebro~ CH,.8 p.m.
Men's Track at Knight Relays, Orange City
Phi Kappa Sigma, C-160, 6:30 p.m.
Blood Bank, NW Commons, All day
Women's Softball at Sioux Empire, 3 p.m.
Men's Baseball vs. Yankton, Home, 4 p.m.
April 22 CMA Chemistry Seminar, S-4 and S-106, 4-9 p.m. Several
talks about chemistry research (including Paul Kleinwol-
terink of Dordt)
Women's Softball vs. Wartburg, Home, 1 p.m.
April 23 "The Tavern," TePaske Theatre, 8:00 p.m.
Men's Baseball vs. Briar Cliff, Sioux City, 1:30 p.m.
April 24 _ "The Tavern," TePaske Theatre, 8:00 p.m.
Travelogue (Canary Islands), CH, 8:00 p.m.
Special Subscribers Banquet, Gym
_ Agriculture Day, SUB/Gym, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Men's Drake Relays in Des Moines
Women's Softball Sectionals at Briar Cliff
April 25 "The Tavern," TePaske Theatre, 8:00 p.m.
Men's Drake Relays in Des Moines
Student Forun.Workshop at Buena Vista
April 26 Spring Orchestra Concert, CH, 2:30 p.m.
April 27 Guest Organ Recital, William Ness, CH, 8:00 p.m.
April 28 - Light Band Concert, CH, 7:30 p.m.
Men's Track at Pella
Women's Softball vs. Northwestern, Home, 4:00 p.m.
_ Men's Baseball vs. Westmar, Home, 4:00 p.m.
April 29 Men's Baseball vs. Sioux Falls College, Home, 4:00 p.m.







by Tim P. Yo
the 1600-meter at 4:25.6. T
Dordt invitational was the fir
outdoor meet for three freshmen
-Wolthuis, Zylstra, and Postma-
-all of whom placed in two
events.
by Bill Patte.
Pob Reichert takes over fro. Harv Vande




The Dordt College women'
softball team has started thei
season and they have experiene
a slow beginning. According t
coach E. J. Huisman the team i
lacking in offense. However, she
..said they do have a very good d
fense and exce LLent; pitching
Huisman said, "We've had s
very tough defense and we I ve kep
our errors low."
The team is currently 1-5, d
feating Morningside College one
while losing to Morningside one
and Buena Vista and Westmar twi
Coach Huisman said the team ha
had a bad reputation in the pas
and this year's team has appar
ent ly carried over this
hitting" reputation.
Huisman said she is
pleased with the defensive pla
of her team and believes that t
team will peak at the sectional
at Briar Cliff, April 24 and 25
"The team has made this thei
goal," said Huisman. "I thi
we'll do it."
The team consists of
freshmen and four sophomor
which usually means an inexper
enced team. But in this ca
Huisman points out that the me
bers have much experience i
their past and are improving wi
each game.
Huisman said she felt
some of the women considered t
change from high school softba
to college ball a big chang
Huisman said the change is n
big and the women are buildi
more self-confidence with th
realization.
Asked about the use
city diamonds in the southve
corner of Sioux Center, Hui.s
said the team doesn' t like th
because of the lack of fan su
port due. to the need for tran
po rt at i.on. However, Huisman al
pointed out that there isn't an
where else to play. Huisman e
pressed a hope for a di.amc
nearer the college in the Eutur
The women have three more h
games this season and are tooki
forward to good fan support.
